Our client, a pharmaceutical company in Munich, is currently looking for a

eCompliance Quality Manager (m/f/d)

Key Tasks:

- Testing the suitability of computer systems to control and monitor basic pharmaceutical operations, as well as drug testing
- Supervision, control and approval of validation and 21 CFR Part 11 activities for computerized systems in the pharmaceutical (production, laboratory) and IT systems, as well as implementation of the corresponding Quality Modules and Validation SOPs
- Single point of contact for all eCompliance related activities at the site, leading local computer validation committee meetings and driving the implementation of quality systems requirements
- Supervision and control of computer validation for new and revalidation of existing systems at the site
- Supervision and control of the updating, coordination and application of computer validation policies and conditions for computerized systems, databases, networked systems in the pharmaceutical manufacturing and testing areas of the site
- Monitoring and controlling the timeliness, coordination and application of computer validation policies and SOPs for computerized systems, databases, network systems in the individual areas of the site
- QC admin and super user activities: Account management support, Audit trail review activities
- Supporting Data Integrity Manager: Ensuring the correct documentation in pharmaceutical manufacturing and drug testing. Monitor compliance with data integrity policies and implementation of yearly data integrity plan

Requirements:

- Scientific university degree with several years of work experience in (e)Compliance
- Sound knowledge on pharmaceutical production, QA and QC activities and systems
- Highly skilled on computerized systems from pharma perspective: Regulations, equipment and systems lifecycle management (qualification and QA oversight activities), Audit trail management
- Fluency in German and English
- Result oriented, experienced on team work and collaborations across departments
- Full time availability with minimum 80% at the site

Our offer:

- Access to non-published job offers
- Active presentation of your qualifications to our client
- Advise on your application from our recruitment specialists
- Representation and Protection of your interest
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